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Scottish Attachment in 
Action



Humans are pack animals



A pack is made up of 
attachment relationships – with 

people of all ages



Attachment starts with the baby 
seeking help 

Its all about soothing 
and stress calibration



Then the relationship develops 
through “serve and return”

The baby serves 
(attachment 
behaviours)…and the 
caregiver returns 
(caregiving 
behaviours)

This is basic human 
instinct and is easy 
when nothing is 
getting in the way



Why is stress calibration so 
important?

“children have evolved … to respond in biologically 
adaptive ways to harsh and unsupportive family 
environments, not just to loving and supportive ones”



Why is stress calibration so 
important?

Stress 
thermostat

Optimum 
functioning  
“flow”

Sluggish  
sleepy



Why is stress calibration so 
important?

Stress 
thermostat

Fight, flight, freeze

• Car accident

• Death of a 
loved one

• Shouted at by 
your boss
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Why is stress calibration so 
important?

Stress 
thermostat

Fight, flight, freezeRelaxation, restitution

Healthy development, robust to challenges



We learn to manage our own 
stress calibration throughout life

Stress 
thermostat

Fight, flight, freezeRelaxation, restitution

Healthy development, robust to challenges Gunnar



Helped by the quality of 
relationships in our pack



But what if your calibration is 
usually in the “red zone”?

Stress 
thermostat

Overwhelmed  
Agitated
Brain-freeze

Rage
Withdrawal 
Self-harm or suicide



Reactive Attachment Disorder 
(RAD)
Failure to seek and accept 
comfort; excessively inhibited, 
hypervigilant or highly ambivalent 
and contradictory responses
…with a history of abuse and/or 
neglect

Reactive Attachment Disorder



Disinhibited Social 
Engagement Disorder 
(DSED)
indiscriminate sociability with 
marked inability to exhibit 
appropriate selective 
attachments
…with a history of abuse 
and/or neglect

Disinhibited Social 
Engagement Disorder



RAD and DSED are thought 
to be the only disorders 
specifically caused by 
maltreatment…although 
don’t forget PTSD



And yet…

Twin study

The degree of similarity in symptoms  was compared between identical 
and non-identical twins.

The closer the similarity in identical twins, the more heritable the disorder
-especially if there is more similarity between identical compared to non-
identical
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Reactive Attachment Disorder

Disinhibited Social Engagement Disorder

What’s inherited?



Could it be temperament?



Could it be neurodevelopmental 
problems?



Differential Susceptibility

Some children are, temperamentally, more sensitive to the 
environment than others.



Greater risk 
of persistent 
violence 

The divergent paths of the 
fearless child

Great fun – and more money

Blickle G, Genau HA. Journal of 
Research in Personality 2019; 81: 25-37.

Greater 
risk of 
suicide

Javdani S, Sadeh N, 
Verona E. Journal of 
abnormal psychology
2011; 120(2): 400.

Waller R, Shaw DS, Hyde LW. JCPP 2017; 58(3): 282-91.; 



Children with neurodevelopmental 
problems are likely to have 
problems with stress calibration



Children with neurodevelopmental 
problems can be MUCH harder to 
look after





What can get in the way of 
adaptive stress calibration?

Stress 
thermostat

Trauma

Neurodevelopmental 
problems

Both

…and abnormal stress calibration makes 
forming and maintaining attachment 
relationships challenging



It takes two to tango

Attachment Relationships are made up of two parts:

Attachment 
behaviours

Caregiving 
behaviours



It takes two to tango

On the attachment behaviours side:

Attachment 
behaviours



Trauma can impair 
attachment behaviours



It takes two to tango

On the caregiving behaviours side :

Caregiving 
behaviours



Neurodevelopmental problems 
can impair caregiving

e.g. Gul & Gurkan, 2016;
DOI: 10.1177/1087054716658123



Abused and neglected children 
with psychiatric diagnoses 

seem to have LOTS of 
diagnoses

Puzzlement in 2013



MAPP

Maltreatment-associated psychiatric problems 

In abused and neglected 
children with psychiatric 
problems, the complexity 
seemed much greater.  Was 
this just because I was seeing 
the children with the biggest 
problems?



Study 1: Maltreatment associated 
neurodevelopmental disorders: a 
co twin control analysis

‐
‐

Dinkler, L., Lundström, S., Gajwani, R., Lichtenstein, P., 
Gillberg, C., & Minnis, H. (2017). Maltreatment‐associated 
neurodevelopmental disorders: a co‐twin control analysis. 
Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry, 58(6), 691-701.



Do children exposed to maltreatment have an 
increased neurodevelopmental disorder (NDD) 
load compared to children not exposed to 
maltreatment?

The Child and Adolescent Twin Study in Sweden (CATSS)

•N = 13,052 (49.6% females) aged 9

www.gnc.gu.se 40

MAPP



• Do children exposed to maltreatment have an 
increased neurodevelopmental disorder (NDD) 
load compared to children not exposed to 
maltreatment?

www.gnc.gu.se

Maltreated
Not 

maltreated

41

MAPP



We asked about symptoms of:

www.gnc.gu.se

Autism 

Tic 
disorders

ADHD

42

Learning 
Disability



MAPP

Yes!
Maltreated children are 
nearly ten times as 
likely to have 3 or more 
neurodevelopmental 
problems



Research Questions

• Is child maltreatment a risk factor for an 
increased neurodevelopmental load?

www.gnc.gu.se

Childhood
Maltreatment
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Results
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Identical Twins Identical Twins



Results
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Identical Twins Identical Twins



www.gnc.gu.se

Childhood
Maltreatment

Genetic Factors
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What are these factors?
Could they be parental 
neurodevelopmental 
problems?



MAPP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o1cW8Pzzu4U



ImplicationsWe need to be aware that

1. There is an increased risk of abuse and neglect in 
children with multiple neurodevelopmental 
disorders

2. There is an increased risk that abused and 
neglected children will have (multiple) 
neurodevelopmental disorders

3. Children and adults  who have experienced trauma 
need assessment for neurodevelopmental 
disorders 

49



Ineffective 
stress 

calibration

Neurodevelopmental 
problems

Double jeopardy?
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Ineffective stress 
calibration

Childhood 
Maltreatment

Neurodevelopmental 
problems

Double jeopardy?



“Adult-type” 
mental illness

Ineffective stress 
calibration

Childhood 
Maltreatment

Neurodevelopmental 
problems

Double jeopardy?



Study 2: Mania symptoms in a Swedish 
longitudinal population study: the roles of 
childhood trauma and neurodevelopmental 
disorders 

Gajwani, R., Dinkler, L., Lundström, S., Lichtenstein, P., 
Gillberg, C., & Minnis, H. Submitted



Methodology

Child and Adolescent Twin Study in Sweden 

Age 9

-Abuse and neglect (Life stressor Checklist-R)
-Autism–Tics, AD/HD, 
and other Comorbidities inventory (A-TAC)

Age 15

Child Mania Rating Scale–
Parent Version (CMRS-P)

N = 3348 





Hypotheses 

Abuse 
& 
neglect

NDDs

Abuse 
& 
neglect

Mania
symptoms

Mania
symptoms

Mania
symptoms

NDDs

AGE 9 AGE 15



Treatment/Prevention 1: 
Support stressed parents

Advanced parental driving 
award



Relationship-
focussed 
interventions

And other 
treatments if 
needed (e.g. 
stimulants)

Treatment 2: 
Work on the attachment relationship



Attachment 
Disorders (RAD 

and DSED)

PTSD

If your child, patient, client has 
experienced trauma THINK about

Neurodevelopment
ADHD/ASD/

Tic Disorders
Learning Disability

Treatment 3: 
good formulation

That might be all you need to do



Treatment 4: 
Let’s stop specialising



Trauma?
ADHD?
Autism?



Quick plug – we are looking 
for families of primary 
school age whose children 
have either indiscriminate 
behaviours or autism.  Fiona 
Turner has leaflets with 
contact details…



Thank you!


